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The Presidents Report 
 

Much has changed in the last month.  
In hindsight, we were very lucky to get our Rally in. 

Two weeks later the P.N. Aeroneers cancelled theirs based on 

constrictions for outdoor meetings. 

 

Every time I sent out an update, thinking we would just bring 

everything up to date in the newsletter, the landscape changed. 

As I write this, we are all confined to home, the QEP park is closed and we 

took the decision to close the strip only minutes before GWRC advised the 

closing of the park, therefore taking the decision out of our hands. 

 

Prior to this, there had been some discussion that the occasional fly would be ok. 

No, the strip is closed to ALL activities, including mowing. 

 

We’re home and in the hangar. Hope the builders obtained the necessary ‘essentials’ before 

the lockdown started. 

 

For the last issue of ‘Flyers World’, Paul Clegg sent an email to clubs asking for input. 

I’m proud to say that 4 of the articles in that magazine came from our club. Yes, we had 

published them in this newsletter, but they were good articles and worthy of a wider audience. 

 

It’s been a topsy-turvy month, and now no doubt we’ll be besieged with good flying weather 

and be unable to take advantage. 

 

Take care all and stay in touch and look out for each other. 

 

Cheers, 

Steve 

 

AGM 
 

As has been advised, the AGM has been postponed until matters return to normal. There is no 

guarantee at this time that May will be available for us to hold it. 

When we know we can set a date, then we’ll advise accordingly. 

At that time, papers will be issued etc. based around the new date. 

If, in the meantime, you agree to join the committee (you know who you are) then get your 

nomination form back to me. 

 

Regards, 

 

Steve 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

The monthly newsletter of the 

Kapiti Aeromodellers Club 



Rally 2020 
As has been noted in the past, our Rally again 

clashed with New Plymouth holding their Memorial 

Rally. As has also been noted, I’ve agreed with New 

Plymouth to avoid the clash next year. This clash 

impacted on Pilots we would often get from New 

Plymouth and certainly on Pilots from Palmerston 

Noth who this year decided to go to New Plymouth. 

 

We did, however, have the Egmont boys (Harry and 

Gary) down and also Harvey Stiver and one of his 

sons from the Hawkes Bay. 

 

Saturday night dinner at 180 deg was well supported, with a 

number of members bringing their wives. 

 

The GWRC open park day supported the rally on the Sunday, 

and although our carpark was emptier than usual, much of that 

was due to walk in members of the public rather than drive in. 

So, how did it go? 

Awesome. 

There was some incredible flying on the Saturday, particularly from Ross, Ryan and James in 

their IMAC machines. 

A great variey of airctraft and proof they don’t all 

have to be big and powerful. 

Seeing a group of large Vintage aircraft in the air 

was an amazing sight. 

 

On Sunday, we didn’t have the 2 big Imac 

machines of Ross and Ryan, but James and 

others certainly made up for it. 

The fact that the weather was fine all weekend 

was a majot factor, and although the wind did 

increase a bit, it was straight down the strip. 

On the Sunday we had extended flying from Pete Brown and his Westland Wessex HUGE 

helicopter. This thing is electric powered and would probably dim the grid if plugged in there. 

Pete also flew his sport jet as did the Farrows, and 

they were a sight to see. 

There were many aircraft in the sky, big and small, 

showing its not just about the big boys. 

I flew the Mini Plane often, John Miller and Ian 

Crosland flew the piggy back glider a number of times. 

The Spare Rib café had a Saturday ‘Boss’ in John von 

(front of house) he called it, and on Sunday Brendon 

was back on deck. 

It was a great weekend and thanks to all who helped. 

 

 

 

Next year, I want to see more club 

members both attending and flying. 

You don’t have to be a ‘show’ pilot to enjoy 

the day and give pleasure to the crowds. 

 

Steve 

 

Alistair Haussmann’s Spitfire on another 

sorte 

Steve’s Smith Mini Plane on a fly past 

Jim’s Warthog owns the sky 

The Westland Wessex of Pete Brown on 

another rescue mission 

Vintage aloft 



James has spent time updating the website. There are still a couple of 
changes to be made, particularly the Training Page which seems to be 
an old one and ‘Flying Rules’ under the ‘At the Fltying Site’ heading are 
back to pointing to the wrong rules. That’s being worked on, but all the 
ads have gone, and info brought up to date. Thanks to Roger B for the 
work done and the committee members who then went thru and picked 

up a few other bits. 
Look through it and let us know anything you think should be added or changed. Notice that it 
no longer references Wordpress. 
 
Cheers, 
Steve_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

From the archives of the Tramway Museum. 
I mentioned in the Feb newsletter, that I had been asked to write an article for the Tramways 
magazine. 
They’re featuring articles from the various Park users. 
When they printed that article, they prefaced it with a comment on an early experience in the 
park with a model aircraft way back. 
They’ve dug it out of their archives. 
Here it is. 
 
Tramway Topics Vol.6 No.3 - May 1967 [headed “June 1967” on some pages!] 

 

p.42 “May 27 [1967]: The track gang dived for cover when an aircraft, out of control, crash-landed on 

the road just beyond them. The plane, with a wingspan of two feet [610mm] barely missed poles and 

overhead wire before coming to rest, minus wheels, on the road just before the end of the cut. 

Moments later a young boy came into sight to retrieve his radio-controlled wonder; he was relieved to 

find it so little damaged! Nevertheless “the show must go on” and the continued its good work of 

furthering the line on down the ‘straight’ “. [i.e. the long straight bit of line leading up to the curve into 

your entry road level crossing]. 

 
 

Club Nights 
When is the unknown at this stage. 

In all probability, the next club night will be the AGM. 

 

Steve 

 

It aint always lost when it goes into tiger country. 
Recently John Ellison had a CAP with him, powered by a 108 2 stroke.It 

had flown before, several times, but he had updated the radio gear. 

On the day concerned we had a lot of Westerly in the breeze and the 

model was very sensitive. In fact, it was a real handful. I took over from 

John, but had to abort the 1st landing. The go-around seemed all OK, but 

turning onto base, the wind just seemed to take it away and it 

disappeared across the stream, into tiger country. We all went searching, 

but Owen’s a little more adventurous than most and he led me across the 

stream over logs and into tiger country. It was pretty clear underneath the 

trees. We split, but within shouting distance, and I was amazed when 

Owen called out he had found the beast. Practicaly undamaged. Between 

the 2 of us, we managed to wrestle it out and re-unite it with John. There 

was more damage sustained on the way out than from the crash, with the 

cockpit ending up rather battered. 

I take my hat off to Owen, because without his venturing forth, I wouldn’t have. 

Steve 



John Wall 
From Michael Tucker 
It was sad to hear recently that John had died at the great age 

of 96. Several of our present members will remember him. 

John was a keen member of the club back in the PAM (inc) 

days, at which time he co-edited the Newsletter with Doug 

Jones.  John was also a committee member and when the 

association with PAM (inc) was consigned to history, 

continued in this capacity with the new club. 

John gave up model aircraft at some later stage to pursue his first love, model trains; at some 

point he and his wife left the Kapiti Coast.  

John was a heck of a nice man, very quiet and modest, but after a bit of encouragement would 

open up about his WWII experience flying several types including the Hurricane and Spitfire. 

 

From Wings over NZ. 2017. 

 

In the latest episode of the Wings Over New Zealand Show I chat with Mr. John Wall, of 

Hamilton, New Zealand. 

 

Born in London in 1923, John fell in love with the 

Supermarine Spitfire at the age of 16 and determined he’d 

join the Royal Air Force to fly them. He was enlisted at 17 

years old, and following initial training in Britain, he was sent 

to the USA to learn to fly at a British-owned American-run 

flying school in Texas. There he trained on Boeing-

Stearman PT-18A Kaydets (aka the Stearman), and then he 

progressed on to North American AT-6 Texans. 

 

He then returned to Britain for a 

short time where he flew Miles Masters at Wrexham and Ternhill, 

before being posted to Ishmailia in Egypt where he finally got into 

fighters, the Hawker Hurricane and then his dream machine, the 

Spitfire, at an Operational Training Unit. 

 

Following this final phase of training he became a courier pilot for a 

Royal Air Force Photo Reconnaissance Unit in Italy, flying films and 

photos around the units, flying a Hurricane and a Fairchild Argus. 

 

Some months later he was posted again, this time to No. 32 Squadron, on Spitfires. He was 

part of the Balkans Air Force, based in Italy but regularly crossing the Adriatic Sea to attack 

German targets in Yugoslavia and perform convoy escorts, etc. 

 

Then the squadron was moved into Greece to support the Allied 

invasion of that country and John’s squadron was involved in the 

pushing out of the Germans from Athens. Then they moved north 

to Salonika, but the winter snow curtailed Spitfire flying and the 

squadron was soon issued a pair of Austers to fly in support of 

the Army’s push. 

 

Next No. 32 Squadron headed south again, this time to 

Palestine, where they were given the task of carrying out coastal 

patrols in an effort to prevent the illegal Jewish immigrant boat people landing in the British-

ruled Arab country. WWII ended while John was there. He remained there till mid-1946 when 

he was finally demobbed. John moved to New Zealand in the early 1970’s. 

 



The mighty Corsair 
Andrew and James have now completed four of their 5 required initial flights with the mighty 

Corsair. 

The 1st 2 flights were completed at Awatoto when they were there for an IMAC competition, 

and the next 2 at our club strip a couple of weeks ago. 

 

James did some beat-ups down the strip. The plane not only looked awesome, but that motor 

sounds incredible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Piggy back anyone? 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



         
      
      
 

   Steve 


